Condor fact sheet.

Condor is Germany‘s most popular leisure airline and has been taking off to the most beautiful destinations around the world since 1956. The airline
carries 9.4 million passengers per year to more than 80 destinations in Europe, Africa, the Caribbean and North America.

The Condor fleet comprises modern and environmentally friendly aircraft of the following types:
Airbus A321-200

Airbus A320-200

Boeing B757-300

Boeing B767-300ER

The Boeing 767-300ER aircraft are mainly used for Condor’s longhaul flights. 18 or 30 seats in Business Class and 35 seats in Premium Class offer our
mutual guests an even more relaxed flying experience.

Group travels
With Condor you can easily plan group travels, in the IATA as well as Non-IATA area. For groups of 10 to 40
people, simply use our group calculator in the Condor Extranet (agent.condor.com), for larger groups, you
will find a form there as well.
A group booking entails the following benefits: an option period of 21 days after booking confirmation. In case
of biddings, we are happy to agree upon different option periods.

The following conditions apply:
• Minimum of 10 full paying guests
• Joint destinations airport
• Joint outbound flight

Booking
GDS (Global Distribution System): IATA
As an accredited IATA agency you have access to our Condor content through all major GDS, such as Amadeus,
Sabre, Galileo or Worldspan. Condor flights and fares can be issued via 881 Condor carrier plate / ticket stock.

Extranet
In the Condor Extranet, you can find information about our product, our route network, any news concerning the
airline and valuable information that facilitates your sales talk. Simply go to agent.condor.com for your registration.
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Condor Route Network
Zurich

Zador
Split

Olbia
Fairbanks
Anchorage

Whitehorse

Thessaloniki
Kavala
Volos
Preveza
Skiathos
Lamezia Terme Corfu
Samos
Kefalonia
Mykonos
Zakynthos
Santorini
Kalamata
Kos
Chania
Rhodes
Heraklion Karpathos

Antalya
Larnaca
Beirut

Seattle
Portland

Dusseldorf
Frankfurt
Munich
Zurich

Vancouver
Minneapolis

Toronto

San Francisco
Las Angeles

Las Vegas

Baltimore

Halifax

Boston
New York

Palma de Mallorca
Jerez de la Frontera

Phoenix

Havanna

Ibiza
Sulaymaniyah

Funchal
Sta. Cruz
Agadir
de la Palma
Arrecife
Las Palmas
Fuerteventura
Tenerife

Varadero

Hurghada

Holguín
Puerto Plata
Cancún
Punta Cana
San Juan
Montego Bay Sto.
Domingo
Grenada

Barbados
Tobago
Male
Mombasa

Zanzibar

Mauritius

Windhoek

Condor German hubs
Mainly Frankfurt (FRA), Munich (MUC), Dusseldorf (DUS).
Other airports are BER, HAM, HAJ, LEJ, STR
Condor Swiss hub
Zurich (ZRH)

Condor Airline Partners

Mahé

Capetown

Route network: up to and including Summer 2022
Las Vegas service starts in March 2022

Fares
Published Fares: Published fares are available for all agencies.
Private Fares: Only accessible for selected agencies.
Tour Operator Fares: These fares can only be used for packaging and offer a discount on
our published fares as well as improved fare conditions (e.g. more flexible Ticket Time Limits)
Corporate Fares: These discounted fares serve the needs of corporate agencies and
their customers by granting highly flexible fare conditions in all compartments. Corporate
fares are available on Condor short-, medium and long-haul flights.
Consolidator Fares: Discounted Consolidator fares are offered to Consolidators
for Condor seat-only sales (long-haul flights only).

Seamen Fares: For short-notice seamen business we provide Seamen fares with flexible conditions and an increased baggage allowance to selected destinations within the
Condor network.

Cruise Fares: Cruise passengers can benefit from an increased baggage allowance on
Condor flights to selected destinations.

Group Fares: Group requests are highly welcome. Our

attractive group fares can be requested for groups above 10 passengers travelling
together to a common destination.

Light Fares: These Economy Light fares apply for travel with carry-on baggage and

present the lowest applicable tariff class (only bookable in Non-IATA booking systems).

Ethnic Fares: Includes 10 kg more baggage allowance in flight zones 1-4.

Contact
USA: +1 (480) 443-5247
Canada: +1 (480) 443-5248
North America: condor.support@us-sales.com
Extranet: www.agent.condor.com
Homepage: www.condor.com
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